December
31,by
membership
automatically
thatdate; will be terminated
.

-

If no paymenthasbeenreceivedbyOctober1

-

of yearx, a secondreminderis includedwith
theinvoicefor yearx+1, againmentioning
that
membership
willbeterminated
automatically
by
December
31 if no paymentis receivedbefore
thatdate;
If no paymenthasbeenreceivedbeforeor at

December
31, membership
will be terminated,
withoutnotice.
It is hopedthat theseactionswill helpclarifythe
members'duties,and will reduceIASCcostsfor
nonpaying
members.
HenkKiers.Treasurer
IASC
2. Membership
detailson IASCWebpage
IASC Council endorsed the partial listing of
membership
detailson the IASCHomePage(see
below).
Theinformation
listedis limitedto:
Line1:Titleandname(asprovided)
Line 2: Departmentand Institution(if provided,
otherwise
blank)
NOTE:"private"addresses
NOTto be listed
Line3: Country
Line4: E-mailaddress(if provided)
Line5: Faxaddress(if provided)
Theinformation
includedis similarto thatavailable
for other Societies, such as the Institute for
Mathematical
Statistics.
If youdo notwishthis informationaboutyouto be
made available, please inform the Scientific
Secretary

3.

A meetingofIASCCouncilwillbeheldduring
IASCSecondWorldCongress,Pasadena,
19-22February,
1997.
Topicsunderdiscussion
onthePreliminary
Agenda
of thismeetinginclude:
Improving
benefitsto members
Futuremeetings
IASCPublications
LeadingEdgemeetings
Co-operation
withotherISISections
PUBLICATIONS
InternationalStatisticalReview
The InternationalStatistical Review is the review
journal uniquelypositionedto servethe international
statistical communityin providing high quality and
timely reviewarticles.As the flagshipjoumal of the
IntemationalStatistical Institute it reaches a large
community of diverse interests. To reflect and
strengthen that diversity, greater editorial responsibility has recentlydevolvedto the sectionsof the
ISI. For the IASC,this meansthat we now havethe
opportunity to showcase statistical computing review papersto a wide statisticalaudience.To help
us movethe journalin this direction,I urge members
to prepareand submit high-qualityarticlesto the IS
Review. The criteria for a good review artide will
depend on the area and the nature of the
contribution,so there is a great deal of flexibilityin

This includes papers on mature topics as well as
expositoryarticleson new, emerging areas. Also of
interestare papersthat discussstatisticalcomputing
issues and applicationsin contemporarytopics of
broad interestin scienceand technology,business
and industry,publicpolicy,health and medicine,the
environment,and so on.
In additionto these,the editors also see the journal
as a forum for discussion of issues involving the
statistfcsprofessionas a whole:where we are, what
the future needs and challengesare, and what the
statisticalcommunityshould be doing to respondto
thesechallenges- "white-papers"and discussions
that deal with these issuescould be published.
As one can see,there is a lot of scopefor interesting
reviewarticlesand for being creative.
Potential authors as well as readers with suggestionsare stronglyencouragedto contactmyself,
the editors,or anyoneof the other associateeditors.
I look forwardto your contributionsin makingthe IS
Reviewa high-qualityjoumal of wide interestto the
IASC membershipand to the wider statistical and.
scientificcommunity.

R.W.Oldford,
Associate
Editor(IASC),International
Statistical
Review;(rwoldford@uwaterloo.ca)

interpretingthe term "review." Good reviewpapers

MalcolmHudson

could be on computationallyintensivemethodology,
algorithms, graphics, statistical databases, programmingenvironments,programminglanguages,
computationalhistory,applications,andothertopics
at the interface between computing and statistics.

Editorial Address: Dr. Richard L. Scheaffer, Statistics, Universityof Florida,Gainesville,FL 32611-8545,USA.Tel: + 1-352-392-1941(#224)Fax: +1-352-392-5175scheaffe@stat.ufI.edu
President of the Association: Dr. Anne Hawkins, Director, Royal StatisticalSociety Centrefor StatisticalEducation, Universityof Nottingham,Nottingham,NG7 2RD, UK.
Fax: +44 (0)115-951-4951, E-mail: ash@maths.nott.ac.uk

NOMINATIONS FOR NEW OFFICERS
SOLICITED
Onceagain,it is time to beginthe processof electing
a new ExecutiveCommitteefor lASE. The elections
of 1997 will produce the third leadership group for
lASE since it's inception.The first two have labored
to make lASE a viable organization with impact on
statistics education around the world and have

-Abdelmegid
Farrag(Egypt)
-BrianPhillips(Australia)
-RichardScheaffer
(USA)
A SUMMARYOF RESEARCHACTIVITIESIN
CHANCEANDDATA PRESENTED
AT PME20,
VALENCIA,
SPAIN,JULY,1996.
Dr. RobertPeard, QueenslandUniversityof
Technology,
Brisbane.

successfully placed the organization on a firm
footing. It will soon be up to a new Executive
Committeeto build on this foundation as it takes
lASEto new heights.Please give seriousthoughtto
this matter so that we can produce a slate of
nominees with energy and vision. Send your
nominationsby to the current president, Dr. Anne
Hawkins,at the address provided above.

ThecurrentExecutiveCommitteeconsistsof:
-President:AnneHawkins(UK)
-President-Elect:
MariaGabriellaOttaviani(Italy)
-Vice-Presidents:
ManfredBorovcnik(Austria)

An international
groupstudyingthe Psychology
of
MathematicsEducationheld their 20th meeting
duringthesummerof 1996.Atthismeeting,
reported
researchin stochastics
focusedon conception
and
cognition(includingmisconceptions),
assessment
issuesand the influenceof social and cultural
factors.
Jenni Way (Australia)reportedresearchexamining
strategiesthat youngchildrenusefor comparingtwo
types of random generators.Her conclusionsgenerated much discussion about the fundamental
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nature of chance and whether the recognition of
equivalent representations implied intuitive conceptual understanding.C. Bataneroand L. Serrano
(Spain)andJ. Garfield(USA)presentedresultsfrom
a large study of over 300 secondarystudents' use
of heuristics and biases, while Kath Truran
(Australia)reportedon the use of similar heuristics
by younger children. E. Fischbein(Israel) reported
that the evolution of probabilistic misconceptions
with age is rather divergent. Graham Jones and
colleaguesfrom Illinois(USA)outlined a largestudy
to determine conceptions of randomness and
independenceusing a newly developedtaxonomy
to analysesresponsesand make use of the results
to inform instruction.
John Truran (Australia) questioned the heuristics
used when childrenpredictoutcomesfrom random
generatorswhosetJutcomesare not equally likely.
Robert Peard (Australia) claimed that the assumption of equal likelihoodwhen none exists is a
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type of misconceptionthat is distinctfrom the others
reportedin the literature, and is widespread.It was
notedin the discussionthat in somerecentresearch
reportsin the field the term '1airness"is usedto mean

includedan overviewof the state of the art of each
of these topics, discussions on children's
understandingof the basic concepts of probability
and statistics, and general issues such as curric-

"equallylikely",when in fact "mathematicalfairness"
doesnot implythis. Furthermore,childrens'informal

ulum,assessment,teachertraining,and useof technology. Work was organized in 3 Sessions with

use of the term usually does not imply equal
probability.Most introductorycoursesin probability
start with equally likely situations and it was

invited short communicationsand a Forum raising
some importantquestions.Listed here are the talks

suggested that further research should be undertaken to examine whether this is an appropriate
pedagogy.
In the field of Statistics Education,researchfocused
on the provision of service courses, statistical
innumeracyand cultural factors.John Truran in discussing service courses for economics students
spoke of the "social conflict" generated by the
modernapproachof the "intelligentinterpretationof
data' in a society that does not encouragecritical
reasoning. Sue Gordon (Australia) described
difficulties in the provision of service courses for
nurses and psychologists while Linda Gatusso
(Canada) discussed data handling in service
coursesin which no "mathematics"was required.A
commonquestionin the discussionof such courses
was how much mathematicsis neededto be able to
use statistics. Can one, for example, use a
Chi-squaredtest effectivelywithout any knowledge
at all of probabilitydistributions?It was agreedthat
further research in this area is needed.
Future Plans
This DiscussionGroup will continue as a Working
Group, and would be happy to receive new input
from anyone interestedin this area. Three tentative
issueshave been put forward at this stage:
(a) the developmentof a research.agenda;
(b) the encouragementof researchto examine
the links between researchinto the psychology of the teachingand learningof probability
.
and statisticsand actual practicein the classroom;
(c) co-operation with the Advanced MathematicalThinking Group of PME to contribute
a chapter on advanced statisticalthinking to
a book which they are planning.
Contact with the Working Group will be via the
list-serveroperatedby the InternationalStudyGroup
for the Teaching and Learning of Probability and
Statistics.Readerswho wish to be placedon this list

withthe authors'e-mailand key wordsor sentences.
Pleasecontactthe authorsfor further information.It
is intendedthat the completetexts will be editedalld
availablefree by the end of the year from the chief
organizer,BrianPhillips<bhillips@swin.edu.au>,
to
be publishedby the courtesy of his institution,The
School of Mathematical Sciences, Swinburne
Universityof Technology,Australia.
Session 1A Probability at the Secondary Level
(1) "Overviewof teachingof probabilityin secondary
schools"
Part
I.
Tibor
Nemetz
(Hungary)
nemetz@math-inst.husummarized
responsesfrom
several countriesto a questionnairewithquestions
on contentand methodologicalissues,experiences
in classroom practice, and inclusion on national
schoolexaminations.

Part II. Manfred Borovcnik (Austria)
manfred.borovcnik@uni-klu.ac.at
discussed and
analyzed recent trends both in practice and
research.
(2) "Views on probability as reflected by
student-teachers"
Yasar
Ersoy
(Turkey)
yersoy@tutor.fedu.metu.edu.trsummarized
opinionsof studentteachersabouttheirviewsand
experiences
fromthetimetheyattended
secondary
school,and how theseviewswere reconsidered
havingattendeda university
course.
(3) "Statistical Independence - One Concept or

John

&

Kath

Truran

(Australia),

jtruran@arts.adelaide.edu.auarguedthatthereare
two quitedifferentlypesof statisticalindependence.
These were defined and it was shown that such a
classificationhelpsto removesome of the common
logicaland pedagogicaldifficulties.
Session 18 DataAnalysis in Secondary Schools
(1) "Internationaloverview of data analysis within
the mathematicscurriculum'

STATISTICS AND PROBABILITY AT THE
SECONDARYLEVEL: REPORTFROM ICME 8

Susan Starkings (UK) starkisa@vax.sbu.ac.uk
gave an overview of the implementationof data
analysis in various countries (e.g. USA, UK,

The aim of Topic Group 9 at the eighth International
Congress on Mathematics Education was to

secondary level that include data analysis as al
appropriateand meaningful part of the curriculurr
Examplesselected from these projects were use
to give some indication about the direction dati

analysisseemsto be taking in the UnitedStatesam
how this is reflected in the schools.

(3) "Data analysis in secondaryeducationin Hon
Kong- curriculum,examinationand project'
Shir-Ming

Shen

(Hong

Kong

HRNTSSM@hkucc.hku.hkstated that, in the firs
five yearsof the secondaryschooleducationin Hon!

Kong, all students have to learn some descriptiv

statistics within the compulsory mathematic~
curriculum.The syllabus,the way that data analysi
is taught and examined, and the advantagesanc
disadvantagesof the situationwere discussed.

(4) "An Argentinianexperienceof statisticsteachin~
for mastersof high school'
TeresitaTeran (Argentina)

<maverick@rosario.com>informed the group of a
federal law passed in 1993 in Argentina thai
established"Statistics and Probability Notions. as
one of the 8 compulsory blocks in the schoo
curriculum.As the teachershad not studiedstatistics
in their degree,a processof trainingwas organized

Experienceswith these programswere discussed.

(5) "Emergingissues for research on teaching and
learningprobabilityand statistics'

Mike Shaughnessy (USA) mike@fpa./h.pdx.ed

reflected on some of the recent developmentsin
researchin the area of stochastics,and raisedsome
issues for future exploration. Among the most
needed studies are in depth studies over time that
document students' and teachers' growth in the
teaching and learning of probability and data
handling.
Session

2.

General

Issues in Teaching

Probability and Statistics in Secondary Schools

Two?"

servershouldcontact Carmen Batanero,University
of Granada,Spain at atanero@goliat.ugr.es

Tibor Nemetz., Mathematics Institute of the HAS,
P.D.Box 127, H-1364 Budapest,Hungary,E-mail:
nemetz@math-inst.hu

varietyof curriculumprojectsfor primary,middlean

(1) "Assessing students' interpretations of data:
Conceptualand pragmaticissues'

IddoGal (Israel)iddo@research.haifa.ac.i/asserte
that, in recent years, little attention has been given
to the complex issues involved in assessmentof

students' emerging knowledgeand understanding
This talk examinedsome conceptualand pragmatic
aspects of assessmentof students' interpretations
of data.
(2) "Teachers

of Statistics

-

Needs and

Impediments.

Pakistan). She compared and contrasted data
analysis in these countries and elucidated the
impOrlanceof data analysiswithin the mathematics

Anne Hawkins (UK)
ash@maths.nott.ac.u
reported that relatively few teachers of statistics
have received adequate training in the statistical
equivalentsof these areas. For a varietyof reasons,
some of which were outlined, this state of affairsis

curriculum.

persisting.Possibleremedieswere discussed.

highlightissuesinvolvedin, andto providedirections
for the future for, the teaching of statistics and
probability at the secondary level. The program

(2) "Curriculum
issuesin UnitedStatesSchools"

(3) "Technologyand the teachingof statistics"

GailBurrill(USA)gburri//@macc.wisc.edu
reported
thattheNationalScienceFoundation
hasfundeda

Kay Lipson (Australia) kll@stan.xx.swin.oz.a
reviewed the role of technology in statistics
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education, with the following classifications:

Thethemeof the conferenceis StatisticalEducation:

90 minutessessionsat ICOTS 5 will be devotedto

technology which enhances the statistical
capabilitiesof the user and technology which aims

Expandingthe Network.
Visitorsfromthe NorthernHemispheremightbe able
to fit this Conferencein with either or both of the
MERGA(MathematicsEducationResearchGroup

this topic. Presentationswill take 20 minutes;there
will be time for 10 minutesdiscussionof each paper
and a suitable person is being sought to providea
critical responseto all the papers and to indicate

of Australasia)Conferenceat the Gold Coast,near

possibledirectionsfor future work.

at developing and furthering the statistical
understandingof the user. The rationale behind
each of the abovewas elaboratedand appropriately
illustratedusing data obtained from the Internet.
A

forum

chaired

by

Peter

Holmes

p.holmes@sheffield.ac.ukaddressed the question
"How statistics and probability can best be
incorporatedinto the overall school program?' In
this, a numberof questionswere raisedwhichmainly
related to issues of probability and technology. A
generaldiscussioncompletedthe session.
ICOTS5 UPDATE

ICOTS5 will be held at Nanyang Technological
University, Singapore from 23 - 28 June 1998.
Details of the conference may be obtained on
http://www.nie.ac.sg:8000/-wwwmath/icots.html.

Brisbane,Australia, and the (PME) Psychologyof

Papers will be published in the Conference

Mathematics
Education
Conference at
Stellenbosch,nearCapeTown,SouthAfrica.These

Proceedings and should provide results of new
research.

will be held in July; final dates are not yet available.
One section of the ICOTS Conferencewill be de.

Anyone who would like to present a paper to this
sectionof the conferenceis invitedto apply to John

voted to Culturaland HistoricalFactorsin Statistical

Truran,GraduateSchoolof Education,Universityof

Education.Althoughthe historyof mathematicsand

Adelaide,

mathematics education has attracted increasing
interest in recent years, this interest has only just
started to reach statistics and statistics education.
So the section fits very well into the Conference
Theme. Six papers from four countries were

jtruran@arts.adelaide.edu.au. The
second
announcementwill be printed in March 1997. so
early communicationis desirable.

South

Australia

5005,

or on

presented at ICOTS 4 in 1994. These addressed
issuesof curriculumdevelopment,and biographies
of statisticaleducatorsand institutions.At least two

Editor and President of the Society: Professor Denise Lievesley, ESRC Data Archive,The Universityof Essex,Colchester,Essex C04 3S0, UK. Tel: 44 1206 872009;
FAX:44 1206872003;e-mail denise@essex.ac.uk;http://dawww.essex.ac.uk/

5th lAOSINDEPENDENT
CONFERENCE
The5thlAOSIndependent
conference
tookplacein
Icelandin thefirstweekin July andprovedto be a
veryspecialexperience.
Severalof the participants
havetold me that it wasthe mostrewardingconferencefromanintellectual
perspective
andalsothe
mostexcitingsocially.I wishto endorsethat view.
The credit for this lies mainly with Hallgrfmur
Snorrason
theDirectorGenera!of StatisticsIceland
andhiscolleagues.
Theyweretheperfecthostsand
theconference
wasa modelof smoothorganisation
but all this was accomplished
with a very friendly
face.

sented very ably at the Conference Dinner by
Hallgrfmur Snorrason ! This was his opportunity,
unanticipated by the participants, to take a light
heartedlook at the conferenceorganisation,and to
experiencefirst handthe issuingof a red card - now
the lAOS conferenceway of telling presentersthey

conferenceproceedings.When these are available
-probablyin November-we will advertisethe fact on

have over-runtheir allottedtime.

the web pagesat http://www.cbs.nVisi/section4.htm

The issuesdiscussedat the C9nferenceincludedthe
needto reducethe responseburdenon businesses
whilstsecuringtimelyand accurateinformationfrom
them, and the ways in which new technologymight
aid this process; the measurement and
improvementof quality in the context of using administrativerecordsfor statisticalpurposesand the
combination of data from administrativesources
with that from surveys; and the exchange of ex-

The social programmewas hugely enjoyable with
two splendid receptions, a magnificent dinner
dance, an evening at the thermal pool, the Blue

periencesof advancedand innovativewaysof using
geographicinformationsystemsfor producingand

Denise Lievesleyand Hallgrfmur Snorrason

presentingstatistics relevantto urban and regional
planning.The lAOS is an associationto bring together users and producers of statistics. Unfortunatelywedo nothavea largemembershipof users
(if you are a user of official statisticsand would like

Therewereabout200 participantsof whom 50 came
from Iceland and the remaining 150 came from 36

to get involvedin our activitiesI wouldbe pleasedto
hear from you). Therefore only a handful of non-

countries, from all continents. This included 14
Directors-Generalof Statisticsfrom 13countriesand
international organisations in Europe, Asia and

official statisticianswere presentin Icelandto hear
the fascinatingand hearteningsessionson creating

Oceania. Some 50 accompanyingpersonsenjoyed
the fun and unusualsocial programme.
The conference comprised eleven scientific

Two demonstrationswere given by sponsorsof the
Conference-Ivision DatasystemsInc showed their
'visual toolset' and Samsyn LId their GIS software.
Statistics Iceland are currently working on the

Lagoon, and a day's tour of the South West of
Iceland.Icelandwasthe star!! it is such a stunningly
and starkly beautiful country with richly coloured
mountains,wonderfulwaterfalls and vast glaciers.
Inthe ISImeetingin Madridin 1983the organisers
dressedus in fancy dress and sent us to the funfair.
Inhibitionswere abandonedand hitherto reserved
statisticianshadfun. In Icelandthis was achievedby
getting us to abandonour working clothes to enjoy
blue cocktailswhilst steamingourselvesin the Blue
Lagoon!
,IIJ

..""~

user-oriented statistical agencies and examining
new ways, including the Internet, to disseminate
officialstatistics.Thesewereveryfruitfulexchanges
of informationand ideaswhichwe will pick up again
at future lAOS meetings.

sessions.58 papers were presented in the first ten
sessions and one paper in the final session pre-

Group of participantsat the Blue Lagoon
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